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TAGLERINO 
AT LIBERTY.

AJfectir.g Scene in Court Room 
After the Trial.

He Had Been In City Jail For 
Three Months

And Broke Down When Verdict 
Was Interpreted,

After being out for two hours and 
three-quarters the jury which tried John 
Taglerino on the charge of writing let
ters of threatening nature in connection 
with the Black Hand outrage brought in 
a vet-diet of not guilty. This was what 
was expected by most of those interest
ed. Throughout the case the Italian wit
nesses appeared, by their statements as 
well as their actions, to be in deadly ! 
fear of the dreaded society. The methods 
of the organization were brought out in 
an able way. After Taglerino had been 
led out of the prisoner's pen a pathetic 
scene was witnessed by a few of the 
by-standers in the corridor, for the joy 
not only exhibited by Taglerino, but his 
wife and family, when they were re
united, was easily understood by their 
gesticulations.

The jurors left the court room at 12.- 
30 and shortly after 1 o’clock His Hon
or, Judge Snider, who was presiding, 
adjourned court until 2.30 p. m. When 
court opened at 2.30 the jury had not 
exjfresSed readiness to give a verdict, 
and appeared to have a disagreement 
between them in regard to some of the 
particulars. Before leaving the court 
room they had taken care to take the 
two threatening letters in order to study 
the peculiarities a little more closely. 
Nothing was heard from the jurors un
til a loud knocking at the door behind 
which they were locked drew the atten- 
that they were ready.

After the roll had been called, and all 
the jurors had responded to their names, 
His Honor asked them for the verdict, 
and the foreman arose and said it was 
“Not guilty." "So say you all,” asked 
the Court Clerk and the remainder of 
the jurors echoed their consent.

His Honor in dismissing the jury said : 
As there are no further cases to be tried 
and as you have been some time in hear
ing the case, and as it is now past din
ner time, you will be glad to get away.
I am glad you were able to arrive at a 
verdict, as that concludes your labors. I 
thank you for the able way in which 
you have attended to your duties, and 
wish you one and all a very merry 

. Christmas and happy New Year.
In addressing the prisoner,’His Honor 

said: “The jury have seen fit to bring 
in a verdict of not guilty against you, 
and as there is no further charge 
against you, you k.ay go.”

As the words were interpreted to the 
prisoner, he was visibly affected, and 
broke down, the tears streaming down 
his face. However, when he reached the 
witness room, and recognized that he 
was a free man, he was affected more 
than ever.

Taglerino saw freedom for the first 
time since September 26, when he was 
arrested on an assault charge, of which 
he was acquitted. However, he was de
tained on the charge of writing the let
ters. Throughout the trial he frequent
ly protested his innocence, but the long 
trial had him in a very nervous state.

As those caught at the Black Hand 
business have been severely dealt with 
it is probable that the game has been 
Stamped out in this city.

Happy Farmers

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 23.—J. C. 
Coe, a Saskatchewan tanner, drop
ped into Detroit on Sunday, and 
be the time he had finished his er
rand yesterday he had purchased 
thirty automobiles for nis farmer 
friends of the far Northwest. He 
was not an agent. He told his 
neighbors he was going east, and 
they gave him their orders, accom- 
panied by bank drafts.

Coe paid $4,500 for his own ma
chine, and the ears were all high 
grade, and several being the .«1,000 

to $5,000 class.
Bumper wheat crops' in the 

Northwest were the cause >'f so 
much prosperity.

PROPOSED NEW REGISTRY OFFICE FOR HAMILTON

WELL BOUGHT

Dominion Government Secures 
John S. Gordon s Picture.

Mr. John S. Gordon, the local artist, 
received word this morning that his 
picture, “The Old Kirby Mill at Brant
ford,” which was shown at the recent 
exhibit i -n of the Royal Canadian Aca
demy in this city, had been purchased 
for the Dominion Government by Mr. 
Bvron E. Walker. The picture attracted 
much attention at the exhibition, and by 
competent judges was pronounced a 
magnificent piece of work.

Mr. Walker also purchased for the 
Dominion Government the Suzor Cote 
picture, which was shown at the R. C. 
A. exhibition.

The price paid in each case was $300.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

WAS HANGED 
• IN TORONTO.

Macedonian Murderer Calmly 
Went to His Death To-day.

Conjessed to Two Murders Be
fore Passing 4 Way.

Shot An Englishman in Montana 
—Radcliffe Officiated.

Toronto, Ont., Doc. 23.—With the con
fession that he had murdered two men 
upon his lips, Pa ml Stefoff, convicted of 
the murder of Vnni Semoff last April, 
calmly went to his death in Toronto jail 
this morning. The drop was made at 8.08 
and seven minutes later the doctor in 
attendance declared that life was extinct. 
The body was allowed to hang for five 
minutes more, when it was cut down 
and removed to the medical room. Here 
the Coroner's jury empanelled viewed the 
remains, which were then placed in a 
pine box and interred in the jail yard.

Stefoff’s confession of the two mur
ders was made to his spiritual advisei s 
about an hour before the doomed man 
was conducted from his cell to the death 
chamber. The man protested his inno
cence almost up to the last, confessing 
only when he had decided in his own 
mind that death would be soon upon him.

Besides the murder of Semo.ff, Stefoff 
confessed to murdering an Englishman 
at Terre Haute, Ind. He did not give 
the Englishman name, nor the time of 
the affair. All he said was that he shot 
the Englishman dead in a quarrel, the 
shooting taking place at 10 o'clock at 
night. The police, he said, got on his 
track, but fellow Macedonians in the 
city hid him and put the police on the 
wrong scent, aml>4o he escaped.

Stefoff sgÿtit a restless night last 
night, aecoitfmg to the £uard. He re
fused breakfast this morning, satisfying 
himself with a glass of water. The 
hanging was performed by executioner 
Radcliffe, and was witnessed by none 
but a few medical students outside of 
the jail officials and guards, about fif
teen persons in all.

MIXED THINGS.

Lively Runaway on York Street 
Yesterday A/ternoon,

An exciting runaway on Yoik street 
yesterday all moon caused some excite
ment and did considerable damage to 
the contents of the wagon. The outfit 
belonged to the Canadian Express Com
pany, and was in charge of one of their 
drivers, who was about to step off the 
wagon to deliver a parcel on York street 
when a car passed and the horse bolted 
down York street, throwing the driver 
out almost before he knew what was 
happening. The animal ran as far as 
James street, where it endeavored to 
turn south, but the speed was too great., 
and the wagon slid sideways and struck 
a pole. The impact caused the content# 
and even the seat to go over onto the 
sidewalk. Potatoes, furniture and other 
things were all mixed up in fine style. 
The horse was caught before it could get 
a fresh start.

SUGAR REDUCED.
New York, Dec. 23.—All grades of re

fined sugar were reduced ten cents a 
hundred pounds to-day.
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March On Nicaragua
Blueficlds, Nicaragua. Dec. 23.— 

General Estrada, it i> said to-day, 
will immediately assume the offen
sive against the Government of 
President Madriz. The insurgent 
leader holds that the Zelayan ele
ment was removed from considera
tion by the sweeping battle of 
I^aina. Madriz and his associates 
now represent the enemy. The 
march on Managua ia beîicvc-l to 
be imminent. The prisoners cap
tured at Rama have been well fed, 
and all who now espouse the cause 
of Estrada, will be armed uid en
rolled in the ranks of the in=nrg-

This is the design of the buildi ng which the city will 
elections. Stewart McPhie is the ar chitect.

be asked to vote $26,000 to build, at the January

STONE PILE - 

TILL SPRING.

Miners From Nevada Goldfield* 
Go Down as Vagi.

--------- ’*•
The Round-Up of Undesirables 

Being Kept Up.-
. Joseph Bugness Must Keep Away 
♦ : From John Sander.

Christmas in jail ; that is where Doe- 
aid Turner, and Dnairi Merritt, both o- 
tiron, of the land of the «rooming 
«ogle, trill spend it. Governor Ogilvie 
was in court this morning looking ore* 
his new gue«1 «. They go to his rc-tiest 

1 for three months, for vagrancy. They 
] pleaded gui’iy.
j Some time ago they started from GoM- 

- I »vada, where they had been en-
OF FFIE la ! ga^‘d in miainf pursuits. The ravages

| of disease and drought played havoc 
„ , . ... . r- , .... ! Wlth th*m. their luck was hard. They

Joseph Mlichell S L.ccenlncities j mined for gold out in the desert. Getr 
Shown By Deoelopments. j 1,pg no compensation for their labors 

______ * i 1h<v decided to L,e them to Cobalt or

Made No Attempt to Benefit By I *“* «y ^ rth *
; Ter t^rlnwith they gathered together

Hu Stealings. i maP' and prospectuses of those northern
_______ ! hoeauus Tney *»e literally weighed

rr r n .* T J « J Wl1h ln"m when they Parted iro*He Is Belled lo doy and Will ]dficM At 1h. inroad, the,
7 .Lm/i, Recover boarded the hard-up man - mean» of

y j conveyance, namely a freight car. After
Having their suspicions aroused by ”Per^acr' and adventure,, divene ia 
Having , ,, ... *be extreme, they landed in this wrow-

two bicycle saddles lying on the • . ! lng iiarg- foJ lhr
shore, at tlic foot of Wellington street, j /xme. Here, it is -aid. tine a3Sapements 
vesterdav afternoon, two young men. j <*f the west got :n “bear nostrils, and 
Christopher Itrscobv and Frank King. j **«7 .nteriripod hope* of g-iog tn.ro. 
did .time little private ipvreti^K., j £ ££
themselves. Near the shore the bay it-1 merl. where nightlv. it -a. sa5d„ toev 
frozen over, an<l knowing of the start • talked of the days wlien goldea fields eff

FISHED OUT

ALL ATTACKING 
HOUSE OF LORDS:

Labor Manifesto Declares Pauperism Must be 
Abolished and Pension Scheme Extended.

The Man
In Overalls

Nonconformists’ Manifesto Denounces Lords 
and Education and Other Acts.

CITIZENS FLOCKING 
AROUND THE MA YOR
Prediction That He Will Have 3,500 

Majority—His Organization is Ready.

■ London, Dec. 23.—The Labor party . 
has issued an election manifesto con- i 
taining the following declarations:

A general election has been forced up- ! 
on the country by the action of the 
House of Lords rejecting the Budget. 
The great question you are to decide is 
whether the peers or the people are to i 
rule this country.

Each session, since the last general 
election, important bills upon which the 
House of Commons had spent much time 
have been mutilated or destroyed by the 
House of Lords, an irresponsible body 
which represents nothing but its own 
class interests. Not content with this, 
they now claim the right to decide what 
taxes shall be paid, upon whom they 
shall be levied, and for what purpose 
they shall be spent. They also claim 
to dictate the date at which Parliament 
shall be dissolved. The time has come to

put an end to their power to override i 
the will of the Commons.

The country has allowed landowners j 
to pocket millions of pounds every year 
in the shape of unearned increment, and 
yet they object to pay a small tax up
on what, in justice, should belong to the 
State. They wish at all costs to preserve 
their power to plunder the people. The 
Labor party welcomes this opportunity 
to prove that the feudal age is past and 
that the people are no longer willing to 
live on the sufferance of the Lords.

The issues you have to decide arc sim
ple. Our present system of land owner
ship has devastated our countryside, has 
imposed heavy burdens upon our indus
tries, has cramped the development of 
our towns, and has crippled capital and 
impoverished labor. The Lords must go!

The experience of the last four years 
has demonstrated the value of the La
bor party acting on independent lines. 
There still remain many problems to be 
solved. The right to work has still to 
be won, but is not well within the range 

(Continued on Page 7.)

Une more day. Go early.

I
1 A few more Christmas Times left.

Have you got the turkey ?

Don't forget the needy.

"Royal Hamilton Regiment" has 
loyal sort of ring U> it.

To-morrow’s '1 InuM will h? publish! 
early, as early as the usual Si’.mduv < i

The manner in which Mayor McLar
en s friends of both political stripe are 
rallying to his support makes a sweep
ing victory at the polls a week from 
Monday practically certain. From every 
quarter of the city letters and promises 
of support have been pouring into his 
worship’s office since the announcement 
was made public that he was to be op
posed. From Winnipeg came a telegram 
this morning from a prominent Hamil
ton man. who when he read the despatch 
that there was to be a mayorality con
test, wired that he would be home in 
time to cast his ballot for the Mayor,

Mon who manage to keep in close touch 
with public opinion, say that Dr. Hop
kins will be buried so deep under the 
storm of protest that will make itself 
telt at the polls on election day that it 
will require a steam shovel to uncover 
him. The Mayor’s friends look for noth
ing less than 3,500 of a majority for 
him. His organization is already prac
tically complete and at work.

“I expect this to be a campaign of 
most malicious misrepresentation,” said 
Ma^-or McLaren to-day. That was the 
only comment he had to make. He is 
content to let the electors judge hita on 
his record since he entered the Council, 
and he does not fear the result. It is 

(Contin ued on Tage 9 )

TURKEYS ARE 
DOWN A BIT.

Some Farmers Asked 30 Cents 
But Price Soon Dropped.

Christmas decorations were much in 
evidence at Central market this morn
ing. In addition to the hçlly and bells, 
without which no Christmas display is 
complete, some of the dealers had 
brought out some original and interest
ing designs. One butcher had decorative 
designs cut in the carcases and each one 
was labeled with the name of the person 
to whom it was sold. Turkeys were un- 
questionably the feature of the market 
this morning, nearly everyone seeming 
anxious to buy, or at least price them. 
But the large supply made the prices 
drag. Early in the morning some of the 
farmers were asking as high as 30 cents, 
but no sales at this price resulted in a 
considerable drop. About 0 o’clock the 
majority of the farmers were asking 23 
and 25 cents, and the dealers 21 and 22 
cents per pound. Chickens were much 
in demand, as a large number of people 
turned to them on account of turkey's 
being so dear. In some instances they 
brought as high as $1.60 per pair, al

though,, the average price was $1.25. A 
good demand for gee»e raised the price I 
(o 11 to 14 cents per pound, and a large | 
number of these were sold. One butcher i 
who has been attending the market for j 
fifty years remarked that the offering 
of Christmas liccf this year was the best 
lie had ever seen. Although the price is 
higher than for some years, there was 
n good demand. The inside market pre
sented a busy scene this morning. Eggs 
in the produce market did not show

any signs of going over the fifty-cent 
mark, although it is expected that they 
will do so. A supply of vegetables equal 
to the demand kept the prices steady. 
There was a good supply of all other 
produce on the market, and with few ex
ceptions the prices remained unchanged.

MANY TRAVEL.

Railroads Look. Lor a Record 
This Chrismas Time.

The railways this year are looking 
forward io a much larger number of 
people travelling at Christmas time 
than for eomo years past. Already a 
large number have taken advantage 
of the cheap rates offered and daily 
at the depots passengers are lined up 
waiting for their turn to purchase 
their tickets. This makes the by
stander wonder why people do not 
purchase their tickets in advance at 
the up-town offices which facilitates 
matters both for the passengers and 
the railway. Although many who are 
going to spend Christmas ci* of the 
city have not yet purchased their 
tickets the railways are assured that 
this year's traffic will be a record

Tone Up the Stomach For Christ
mas Time.

This is the time of the year that the 
stomach will be tested to the uttermost. 
Children as well as the grown-ups. 
Parke*’ Effervescent Lithiated Emit 
Granules are made exactly for this pur
pose; 25c in screw-capped glass bottles.— 
Parke & Parke.

Did you hear about Hopkins: Don't 
let him see you laugh.

After what has been said, that Emilv 
street family will not suffer for want 
of help. 1 think I may say that much.

The face reflects the heart. Look plea-

Alf Wright could have had that nom
ination if he would have promised to 
cough up.

Drop a nickel in the Sals' pot.

It has been suggested that the City 
Hall Glee Club should favor us with a 
few Christmas carols about the midnight

The Times won’t be published on Sat
urday. Early paper to-morrow. Adver
tisers will please hand their ads. in early 
to-night or to-morrow morning.

Aid. . Hopkins’ refusal to supply the 
mountain people with water incites the 
mountaineers to throw cold water on his 
nomination.

Carry home your parcels to-morrow.

Peregrine and Gardner are still my 
choice for controllers.

Blessed is he who expects little. He 
will not be disappointed.

Santa Claus may be able to tell us if 
Cook was at the North Pole.

Everybody is so nice at home, too.

I haven't heard what kind of a Christ
mas tree the Pleasant Sunday After
noon people are going to have next Sun
day. No doubt it will lx* a pleasant sur-

If there is anyone you would like to 
bestow charity on now do it as delicately 
as you can. It sometimes hurts, you

A copy of the Christmas Times would 
be just as nice as a Christmas card to 
send to friends.

We are not blowing about it, but the 
Times is daily supplying its readers with 
all the news of the British elections 
campaign, without the flub-dub.

Can it be said of Aid. Hopkins that 
fools rush in where angels fear to tread?

Horrible thought. You may be the 
Last Shopper to-morrow night.

Cheer up, lady clerks, to-morrow is 
the last day.

Yes, I feci it in the air.

f rr irfrkp
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ling revelations in the Mitchell affair. 

tb<y got busy.
There under the ice they saw bicycle 

frames by the dozen, t«gvt»e* with othvr 
accessories. Th**y tailed at the AMy 
Hall police office last night with the two 
saddles they had found and told of 
what they had seen. J his morning Con
stables Cameron and Bsrrett went down

grain would be theirs.
But lynx eyed jwliw had spotted 

them, and they found linear Neneenis in 
Const a Mes Hajjisy and E31aotl> who 
swooped down on them last night. Salves 
a ad gold they will not have, nor 'even 
*-"e- for the next three months; noth- 
-ug but stone and lots of it.

Toe coart desired not to>n null i i t-v v
and did some fishing. Every time they I Thomas Kelly this morning, he being in 
east in their line they gut a heavy bite J for vagrazxy. He was hastily removed; 
in the shape of a bicycle frame or some j there was a reason. It will take many 
part of a machine. There were also other j water? and mach soap to make him pro. 
things fished out and the pile of goods j sellable. He will be asked to appeal 
at No. 3 Police Station is growing inoun- I to-morrow.
tainous in proportion. j ---------

By the time all the goods were gatk- i Joseph Bugness. John street Bortfe^ 
ered together that the police assume j who was charged with threatening John 
have been stolen by Mitchell they say ; Sander, was discharged, but if he 
they will total in value to a very big ! near tfielhouse of Sander again, he i 
figure. In the course of a few days the ! appear before Magistrate Jelfs. who wiH 
police hope to have all the goods beady j hand Joseph a sentence of 

, for identification. ! months in Central Prison. According ta
They say the ease is one of the most the testimony of complainant. Bugnesl 

sensational in the history of the depart- ! offered to relieve him of his life. The 
rr.ent outside of a murder. The et rang- ! trouble he said arose over the tMUdrem 
est part about the whole affair is tW j io Uk* house, and there are many. They 
Mitchell was not caught red-handed. ' had a regular «aaiBdrom of troubles, 
1 hat ia accounted for bv the cunning 1 which, from the scraps off evidence, orig- 
of the youth, who. it is said, was almost . mated in far away Armenia, their m 
pujm rnatqrally artful. J home.

About two rears ago he was charged |
with stealing à bicrele belonsring to Mr. . furies Young, imbiber of wines and 
Digger, and was allowed to go then. 1 spirits, was stretched at full length oe 

Tales of Mitchell’s eccentricities arc* j eeat head in one corner,
going the rounds among those who know i ST1^ * pair of crutches in the other end 
him. Nu information ran la- obtained i ^ d,K* C**4 ■”**** CHaHea n 
that Mitchell ever tried to sell ail, , «riebratine rLri,tjna» I» *na«d roC- Ai 
Goods or in anv wav endeavor to cciverl i 1peeriro tiane liiat P. C. McLean timed 
it. tv hi* own financial benefit. Much of *■“*- }" *'*’ »*> “*» ,*ml‘ *“*
the stuff, valuable to the owners, he de- *' . ...
strove,!, making it of no value I-. anv , " *** =*“'? \*** s‘flV
one.' The desire to possess things he saw ' 1,1,1 » * ^ v-m- erred. "I met 
seems to hate been his mania. ] ‘ ** 1 “ *

Today hie condition is somewhat im- I l'1*'»" 1 J“* '-------
proved, and if the improvement von tin ! 
ups during the next 24 hours doctors ! 
say he will recover.

Entlish Hot Hem» Gripes.
English cob nuts, strawberries, 

cauliflowers. Brussels sprout French 
endive, sweet potatoes. Grimsby to
matoes, cucumbers, green j uppers. 
radishes, Boston head lettuce*, new p<> 
tatoes, Spanish chestnuts, cranberries 
tangerine oranges. Florida oranges, 
naval oranges, spinach, celery, j>ars^ 
ley, hares, squabs. Long Point ducks.

ont <t. the hospital- Bmt bis VY.irsaif 
had l'ieen interview-ed freTpemtHy by Mr. 
Youatg for the past snvt-evm years. Then 
<me of tbe cma-rbe* feül .arjnfi their was a 
regular staam^'dic dm the* gwsn. ibnatt. one
prisoner was not 'qmôdk pawnrngh- The
limp stick hit ow of the vags the 
crjuniram. amd he Bet a yeBB «onat off him 
Bike a terrificd B-salL As a restoBt <"harks 

-ar wanting a rast for Mecame very r, 
bead. Five < i or

GRADUATES* DOWER.
The Wcm worth Assoriatihem off Toron.

turkeys, geese, chickens, holly, holly j i.m lï'mverat.y Grad-mate» willl have a 4dra- 
wreaths. mince meat, plum puddings, i n-nr at the Rovaü Hot-ri ora Tuesday. Felt 
Scotch shortbread, almonds, walnuts, j. The cBaiieff guest*. wM be Dr. FMcmner, 
filberts, Brazil nuts, paper shell al- ! Pre-item «f the l-mversttiv- Dr. J. Gnl- 
monds, Glace fruits, table raisins, i Unix*. Dean of the FaroBtv off Appeal 
cider, wines ani liquors - Bam & | srienor, ,nd Dr B E. Fer^ow. Dmn at
Adams. the Fawt-uBty of Forestry.

Xb ; Gifts.
perfumes.

Cbristeas Presents Far Sestets.
Ebony goods, perfumes, shaving I ^ , . .. . . .__

sets, toilet sets, boxed chocolates. ! ^'or tlmrty-two y*arv the headfanartetn 
etc., at John A. Barr & Co.’s, ne.w ! t*® buy smoker* « iiminw pwmt* Jm 
drug store. James street north, next • 1;*nPn I'eH'c'e' ,r-*P*ir etomc. He has the 
Sun Life Building Everything new ex<llnm»e to m
and up-to-date. A call solicited. Cal- j inn tikis -city att Mmg •twm
endars free to customers. ea^L

MILLER MAY LEAD 
A HYDRO REVOLT.

Clique Does Not Want Him But He Refuses 
to be I urned Down by It. - r

There was a warm time in Kennedy’s 
hall last night when the Hydro Com
mittee met to fix the slate of c.cmtrollers. 
An effort was made to free ne Jim Mil
ler out, and as Jim is one of the import
ant people for whom the Hydro Com
mittee was expressly organized, there 
was naturally great indignation on the 
part of his friends. They declared that 
if Jim did not get a place on the slate 
the*would have nothing to do with the 
campaign. Cooper, Bailey, iQnimn and 
Wright, are the slate that a majority 
of 'the committee favor. There will foe 
another meeting to-night to deal with 
the matter.

Bcvtih the imayoimjitT «afodidaite* wnHl 
find dnffficiti'hy du psitt timg tniigs <e*n dh<w 
tioai day.. The team [f sema nwif pprwgnle a rod ho
tel maen jM:a-eticalllly haw# the anashtett cwr-

Lic-enee C’oananiHtüitmea- Famronay was 
hofoncfolnrog wiith Dr.. H-t^akiirof y*9*Rtday-

Jaroes CWflks may foe a candidate ff«r 
atérrmLT rii Waad l. A drpmtatâee ffsw*
that ward as «mgirog ham tbw mem.. H# Him 
mot give® has amwswa yet..

Afl f*r foramg prcwved foy hits tfaiierod» t® 
run a» am akdeamanic candidatæ iro Wand 
1. W. J. Briggea- ha* given 3uit eenaedL 

: He will ran a» am f

t


